Year One Home Learning
Week 1.10.18

This week we have been learning……

* to explore different ways to make 5 or 8 using objects such as fruits/ counters.
* to make pencil drawings of a fruit and giving constructive feedback to our peers.
* to make a class book of Handa’s Surprise.
For home learning, you can…
* find 5 or 8 fallen leaves/ conkers and put them all into one of two baskets/
bowls. Find ways to share the objects between the two (eg 4 and 1, 1 and 4,etc.)
* Retell the story of Handa’s Surprise to your family using home-made puppets.
* Tell your grownup why you did or didn’t like the story of Handa’s Surprise.
Would you change any of the story and why?
Books in Book Bags/bags Please
Please bring in your child’s books in their book bag every day. This will ensure the
children can be read to any day of the week as well as take their wonderful
creations at the end of each day/ any letters or communication that may need to
be sent home.
Phonics
This week we have new phonics groups:
In Sophie’s group we have been writing CVCC and CCVC words and revising tricky
words like, said, do, have, out.
In Sarah and Fiona’s group this week we have started to learn phase 5 sounds,
/ay/ (play), /ou (cloud), ie (pie) and (ea) sea. We have also learnt to read new
tricky words, oh, their, people and Mr and Mrs. Additionally, we are learning to
write phase 4 tricky words said, have and so.
In Naomi’s group we have been reviewing phase 3 sounds including igh, ur and ow
and revising words: are, you.
Have a fabulous and restful weekend!
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